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What we’re covering

1. What is content marketing?

2. Why content with purpose works

3. How to make content around your values

4. Overcoming challenges

5. Q&A
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POLL:

True or False? 

● Content marketing is a free way to reach and connect 
with your customer.



1. What is content marketing? 



Marketing = intent

● Lets customers know you exist
● How you solve their problems 
● Converts browsers into sales
● Shows customers you understand their 

problems 
● Educates or entertains 
● Helps people identify with you/your values
● Keeps you top of mind as a trusted source



What does success look like to you with content marketing? 
(social media postings, blogs on your website, email newsletters)

1. Getting more followers
2. Building an engaged community 
3. SEO rankings
4. Earning PR opportunities
5. Sales 



2. Why content with purpose works 



The Business Need:

● Capture attention

● Build relationships & trust

“Story helps because it is a sense-making 

mechanism [...] story formulas put everything in 

order, so the brain doesn’t have to work to 

understand what’s going on.” 

- Donald Miller



Where we are as a society

● Once our basic needs are met, what we 

crave the most is safety, followed by 

belonging and self-actualisation.

BUT convenience still reigns:

97% of shoppers have abandoned a purchase 

over a lack of convenience and 83% say that 

convenience is more important to them when 

online shopping than five years ago. 

(National Research Federation)

Maslow’s Hierarchy of Needs



The problem: the consumer landscape

Internet users worldwide: 
● over 5 billion (63.1% of the 

population)

Social media users: 
● 4.7 billion (59% of the population)

Time spent on social media:
● 2 hours and 45 minutes per day 

(April 2022, Kepios/Statista)



Offerings must:

● Enable customers to fulfil their desire to 

express their identities and promote 

their personal values

AND

● Provide convenient ways to buy and be 

easy to use

“The goal is not to do business with everybody 

who needs what you have. The goal is to do 

business with people who believe what you 

believe.” —Simon Sinek



The good news

● As purpose-driven 
entrepreneurs and consumers, 
we’re making the world a better 
place

● Sharing what you really care 
about can help you get inspired

● Passion can increase motivation 
and determination 



3. Tell your story, share your values



1. Know what you stand for

2. Tell your story so people 

know your “why”

3. Lean into joy 

4. Build a system that works 

for YOU



Step 1:
Choose a creative outlet you 
enjoy

Consider your platform: 

● Telling your story on LinkedIn from your 
personal page? Create a founder-led brand

● Love making videos? Lean into reel and Tik 
Tok to reach by entertaining

● Start a YouTube channel for educational 
video



Step 2: Understand Your 
Target Market

It’s okay to choose who you’re speaking to but it’s vital to know 

your audience

● Create customer avatars so you have a 

persona to write to directly to

● Do your homework:

○ In addition to demographics Google 

Analytics will tell you what sites 

categories your visitors browse and 

what their interests are

○ Answer the Public will tell you what 

people are searching



Step 3: Set up a content plan

● Set up Content Pillars 

○ These are where your purpose and 

what your audience cares about 

intersect

○ Gives you endless topics to post about

https://www.canva.com/design/DAFX7jxaZn8/gOAmFUo78n71DUpk3CGs7Q/edit?utm_content=DAFX7jxaZn8&utm_campaign=designshare&utm_medium=link2&utm_source=sharebutton


Step 4: Commit to a schedule 
● Creating in advance will ensure consistency

● Decide on a frequency

● Batch create so you don’t rely on your 

“muse”

Leave time for editing
● Don’t post your first draft or post when 

you’re emotional.



4. Challenges 



Which would you rather do?

Create a reel with the camera pointing at your environment 
or with you speaking directly into the camera?



Authenticity means opening 
yourself up to being 
vulnerable. This is in direct 
conflict with our need for 
safety.

● We need to build what Brene Brown calls our 

“shame resilience”.



Acknowledge challenges so 
you can move past them

Share safely:

● You don’t need to tell-all

● Stick to the issues

● Know your boundaries



Stay inspired:

● Follow accounts you admire (and those that trigger you)
● Read outside your niche
● Get input from your customers, network and professionals 

Have fun!

● Experiment with various types of content 
● Don’t be discouraged if you don't see results immediately 

Be confident that the world needs to hear from you.



Any Questions?


